OUR TOP TIPS FOR REVISING
Use youtube videos to
vary your revision there are lots of great
resources on there!
Mr Grace.
Find someone,
anyone, who knows
things you don't and
work together.

Miss Hine
Revise in different Venues:
Reference library in town (absolutely
silent
and
surrounded by knowledge)
back gardens on sunny
evenings, parks, at a friends
house to test each other.

Mr Curran

Action per word: do a physical action
for each word / term / phrase that
you can't remember.
Revise using your physicality ....
Sing/dance - but don't sit still for too
long. T his works for ANY subject !

Miss Keedwell
Give yourself a reward to
focus you, for example after
45 minutes of revising you
can have your favourite
food. It will make you work
harder because you'll want
to eat!
Mrs Stone

Don't cram - do a
range of topics in
one session! And
get enough sleep!

Mrs Thorne

LEAVE YOUR PHONE IN
ANOTHER ROOM, it’s a
weapon of mass
distraction!

Ms Tonkin

Simplify your revision
notes and look at
them often!
Mr Moloney

Answer questions! Lots of
students revise by reading and
until you are forced to recall
the information to answer a
question, it is not yet burnt
into your long term memory!

SUPER DOOPER MIND MAPS ON A1/A3 PAPER.

GET ACTIVE! Do
anything up to and
including dad-dancing
while you're testing
yourself on recalling
facts.

Make sure you have
everything you need before
you start revising (notes,
equipment, snacks etc)
T hat way you won’t have
an excuse to get up!
Miss Clarke

Anything and everything you know in one place about
one topic/ text. Use colours, images, symbols to
signify certain ideas. Write in note form. You can
then turn it over and test yourself. Can you memorize
the formula/ quotation? TEST AND TEST AGAIN.

Don’t worry about what
other people are doing be confident in your own
abilities.
Miss Ringwood

Plan extended writing
(6 marks+) answers
first before writing
anything down. And
learn all case studies!
Mrs Sumption

Miss McCann

Mr Gosden

Mr Bryan

Don't
waste
time
revising what you are
confident with, tackle
your weaknesses. Use a
checklist to identify this.
Mr Ayres

